CALL TO ORDER
Chair Alessio called the Study Session of the Scottsdale Planning Commission to order at 4:31 p.m.

A formal roll call was conducted confirming members present as stated above.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning Commission”
3. **REVIEW AND POSSIBLE DISCUSSION OF THE PROCEDURAL AND SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 12/13/17**

   **Expedited**
   Approval of the Planning Commission 2018 calendar
   
   9-AB-2017 Lawrence Abandonment (4013 N. 86th St. sec of Indian School & 86th)

   **Regular**
   11-UP-2016 The Outpost (8738 E. Dynamite Blvd nwc of Dynamite & Pima)
   11-UP-2017 Fraesfield Mountain Trailhead (13400 E Rio Verde Dr)
   12-UP-2017 Granite Mountain Trailhead (31402 N. 136th St)

4. Discussion regarding “Residential Subdivision Access” - Phil Kercher

5. Discussion regarding zoning case notification - Tim Curtis

6. Review and possible discussion of the procedural and substantive issues of Today’s Agenda Items (11/8/17).

7. Adjournment - Motion to adjourn at 4:53 p.m.

* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning Commission”